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Abstract
Straight-identified Americans who believe that sexual orientation is immutable typically express
more tolerant attitudes toward lesbians and gay men. Attribution theorists argue that this is because
immutability beliefs reduce stigmatization. In two studies, 97 self-identified straight-identified
American and 72 British students reported their beliefs about the immutability and fundamentality
of sexual orientation, their attitudes toward lesbians and gay men, and their judgments about the
values that those beliefs expressed. In both samples, tolerant attitudes and immutability beliefs
were correlated only among participants who consistently judged that immutability beliefs would
be expressed by more tolerant heterosexual persons. More condemning participants judged gay and
straight people to be more fundamentally different in both samples. I argue that links between
immutability and tolerance depend more on social constructions of immutability beliefs as
expressive of tolerance and less on the attributional content of such beliefs than previous theorists
have acknowledged.
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The Politics of Arguing from Immutability
American readers may perceive the title of this article to be a contemporary gay rights
slogan. In actuality it is a somewhat different public relations exercise. During the Summer of
2000 this legend accompanied an advertisement in the Castro neighborhood of San Francisco for
the new Subaru ‘all wheel drive system.’ Subaru marketers are astute; studies show that most
American lesbians and gay men consider their sexualities to be inborn rather than chosen
(http://psychology/ucdavis.edu/rainbow/html/sacramento_study.html, 2001). As I discuss below,
gay-affirmative straight Americans who saw the Subaru advertisement were also likely to recognize
a vehicle for their politics in the billboard’s deliberate double meaning.
Arguments that sexual orientations cannot be chosen are popular among liberal Americans
of diverse sexualities. Such "arguments from immutability" (Halley, 1994) typically presume some
deep-rooted biological entity which defines individuals as either gay or straight and which persists
across the lifespan. Several biological studies have now claimed to have found signs of such
essences in genes (Hamer, Hu, Magnusson, Hu, & Pattatucci, 1993) brains (LeVay, 1991) genitals
(Bogaert & Hershberger, 1999), ears (McFadden & Pasanen, 1998), and fingers (Williams et al.,
2000). Such studies have been critically evaluated by biologists (Byne & Parsons, 1993; FaustoSterling, 2000; Hamer & Copeland, 1995; LeVay, 1996), historians (Terry, 1999), philosophers
(Stein, 1992, 1999) and legal scholars (Halley, 1994).
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Arguments from immutability have several limitations as pro-gay strategies. First,
biological essentialism is almost always complicit with heteronormativity. Reports of differences
between gay and straight people prompt explanations that focus on attributes of gay people more
than straight people and consequently these explanations can reiterate stereotypes (Hegarty &
Pratto, 2001). More generally, ostensibly pro-gay biological essentialism continue to frame gay
and lesbian development as an excess, deficiency or imbalance relative to an implicit norm of
heterosexual development (Sedgwick, 1993). Correspondingly, biological discourse rarely
examines, defends, or promotes the possibility of mutating straight orientations into gay or lesbian
ones. Rather, the discourse of mutability is framed exclusively and assymetrically in terms of the
viability or desirability of turning gay people straight.
Second, arguments from immutability refer to biology to support claims that sexual
orientations cannot be chosen. However the opposition of biology and choice may be particularly
shortsighted in the contemporary moment. As Sedgwick notes;
[T]he gestalt of assumptions that undergird nature/nurture debates may be in a process of
direct reversal. Increasingly it is the conjecture that a particular trait is genetically or
biologically based, not that it is “only cultural,” that seems to trigger an estrus of
manipulative fantasy in the technological institutions of the culture (Sedgwick, 1993; pp.
78-79).
And manipulative fantasies did indeed unfold in response to recent biological essentialist research
(see Stein, 1999). Journalist Chandler Burr predicted that tests for a "gay gene" would be
performed on fetuses in the future, while geneticist Dean Hamer predicted that they would not
(Gideonse, 1997). Neuroanatomist Simon LeVay (1996; p. 271) enthused about introducing ‘a new
eugenics’ that will allow ‘the genetically underprivileged . . . to decide whether they are indeed
underprivileged or not, and if so to make the necessary adjustments in their offspring.’ When
'choice' is understood to include decisions about child’s future sexual practices, biological
determinism appears not as the opposite of 'choice,' but rather as a source of technological fantasies
about how future generations' sexual natures might be chosen.
Finally, biological determinist arguments represent the politics and experience of some gay
men, lesbians, and bisexuals more than others. Terry (1997; p. 288) has argued that biological
determinism appeals most to ‘economically comfortable white men’ in gay communities who have
most to gain and least to lose by allowing science and existing social structures to define the
discourse about sexuality. Biological essentialist politics remain androcentric; biological accounts
have often neglected women's sexual subjectivity (e.g., Golden, 1993; Hegarty, 1997; Peplau et al.,
1998; Terry, 1997). Most biological determinist studies focus on males (see McFadden & Pasanen,
1998; Williams et al., 2000 for exceptions) and arguments from immutability do little to support
bisexual and queer identities which refuse to abnegate choice or to remain within the categories of
'gay' and 'straight' (see e.g., Garber, 1995; Duggan, 1995).1 Thus, universalizing moves as
biological essentialism often have the effect of creating division among the sexual minorities that
they seek to unite (Butler, 1990; Phelan, 2001).
Social Psychological Theories of Beliefs in Immutability
Social psychological interest in arguments from immutability has focused less on these
issues than on the attitudes and beliefs of straight-identified persons. Tolerant straight Americans
conceptualize homosexuality in biological determinist terms while condemning straight Americans
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conceptualize it in terms of choice or learning (Aguero, Bloch, & Byrne, 1984; Ernulf, Innala, &
Whitam, 1989; Hegarty & Pratto, 2001; Herek & Capitanio, 1995; Shmaltz, 1993; Whitley, 1990).
The most common explanation of these findings invokes attribution theory (see e.g., Anderson,
Krull & Weiner, 1996, 289-290; Crocker, Major, & Steele, 1998, 507-508). Building on Goffman's
(1963, p. 4) distinction between 'blemishes of individual character' and 'abominations of the body,'
attribution theory holds that stigmata understood to be under personal control elicit more hostility,
less pity, and less intentions to help than stigmata understood to be beyond personal control (Rodin,
Sanchez, Price, & McElligot, 1989; Weiner, 1995; Wiener, Perry, & Magnusson, 1988).
Constructing biology and choice as polar opposites, attributional theorists argue that teaching
biological essentialism might attenuate straight students’ heterosexism (Whitley, 1990). Some
American journalists have also claimed that straight Americans have become more tolerant of
lesbians and gay men because they have become more biological essentialist (e.g., Burr, 1993).
American lesbians and gay men also sometimes present this argument as a reason to construct
sexual orientation as something biological (Whisman, 1996).
However an immutability-tolerance link could also result from the symbolic meanings
accrued by beliefs about sexual orientation. Researchers have long theorized that attitudes not
only reflect knowledge about an object, they may also structure expectancies, defend against threats
to the ego, and express cherished personal and political values (see e.g., Katz, 1960; Smith, Bruner,
& White, 1956, and Maio & Olson, 2000 for recent research). Herek (1986, 1987, 2000) has
distinguished between symbolic attitudes which serve to express broad social values and
instrumental attitudes which serve to evaluate the actual attitude object. The meanings of the object
of symbolic attitudes are constructed; they do not inhere in the object or follow directly from
interactions with it (Herek, 2000). Thus, lesbians and gay men may become vehicles for straight
people to express their political identities as Christians, conservatives, liberals, or fair-minded
people (see Herek, 1987), and people with AIDS may become vehicles for the expression of
homophobia (Herek, 2000). Moreover, the symbolic meanings of an attitude object can differ
between social groups. According to the symbolic explanation tolerant attitudes and immutability
beliefs will only be positively correlated to the degree that immutability beliefs have been
constructed as gay-affirmative. Tellingly, some biological essentialists invoke a version of this
argument to argue for the politics of biological research;
[T]he only reason why biological explanations have the potential to be a sociopolitical
advance for gay people is that the enemies of gay liberation have prematurely, and in my
opinion stupidly, committed themselves to the position that homosexuality is an
environmentally caused disorder. Now that the environmental part of this position is
crumbling, this political group may become embarrassed, and the cause of gay liberation
will be, for the moment, advanced. But we can predict that the next generation of rightwing theoreticians will reject these views and simply assert that homosexuality is a genetic
pathology (Or if they're really smart, a multifactorial one). (Weinrich, 1995, pp. 201).
Thus, while attribution theory argues that tolerance follows directly from the attributional content
of arguments from immutability, the symbolic theory assumes that the relationship between
immutability and tolerance is flexible and will depend upon the extent to which particular beliefs
are understood as expressions of particular political standpoints.
The Present Research
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Attributional explanations of the immutability-tolerance link have been privileged in social
psychological theorizing. In contrast, the present paper argues for a symbolic explanation of this
link. Existing findings cannot distinguish the relative strength of the attributional and symbolic
explanation for three reasons. First, past studies have shown only correlations between
immutability and tolerance but not direct causal effects (see Piskur and Delegman, 1992 for a
partial exception). Second, most previous studies employed only American participants (see Ernulf
et al., 1989 for an exception). Conrad and Merkins (in press) documented that the American
mainstream press have reported findings about the genetics of homosexuality in particularly
positive terms. Thus among American heterosexual-identified participants arguments from
immutability may be particularly likely to be interpreted as tolerant arguments, and it is particularly
difficult to tease apart attributional and symbolic explanations by studying American participants in
isolation. Third, arguments from immutability have ambiguous politics, and variations in the
constructed meanings of these beliefs within samples have not been assessed in past studies. The
present studies address these issues by examining both the attitudes and beliefs of both American
and British students, and their judgments about the values that their beliefs expressed. The
attributional explanation affords little import to such judgments, the symbolic beliefs explanation
assumes that they will moderate the relationship between tolerance and immutability within both
samples. These studies also draw on Hegarty and Pratto’s (2001) distinction between beliefs in the
immutability and fundamentality of sexual orientation. Immutability refers to the fixity of
individual sexual orientation over the lifespan and fundamentality to the idea that ‘homosexual’ and
‘heterosexual’ are exhaustive and mutually exclusive natural kind categories.The first study
focused on American students.
Study 1: American Students’ Beliefs About Sexual Orientation
Method
Participants. Fifty-five women, 38 men and 4 straight-identified students in an introductory
psychology course at Stanford University in California participated for course credit (age range =
18 -21 years, mean age = 18.9 years).
Materials. Two questionnaires were constructed, one for each wave of the study. The first
questionnaire consisted of the 10-item short form of the Attitudes Toward Lesbians and Gay Men
(ATLG) scale (Herek, 1984, 1993) and a set of six items assessing beliefs about sexual orientation.
The ATLG items were followed by a single item allowing participants to identify their sexual
orientation as “heterosexual,” “gay/lesbian,” “bisexual,” or “other.”
The six belief items were drawn from Hegarty and Pratto’s (2001) research on sexual
orientation beliefs. The three items with the highest loadings on the fundamentality and
immutability belief dimensions were used. The three fundamentality items used were as follows;
Bisexual people are fooling themselves and should make up their minds.
Doctors and psychologists can help people to change their sexual orientations.
Homosexual relationships are fundamentally different from heterosexual relationships.
The three immutability items used were as follows.
If someone comes out as gay or lesbian they were probably attracted to the same sex all
along.
Whether a person is gay or straight is pretty much set early on in childhood.
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Sexual orientation is caused by biological factors such as genes and hormones.
These items were presented as 9-point Likert items with high scores indicating agreement with the
item. Half of the questionnaires presented the items in the order shown above. The other half
reversed this order.
The second questionnaire began with the following instructions;
Read each of the following items carefully and decide who is more likely to agree with each
item: 1) a heterosexual person who is tolerant of lesbians and gay men, or (2) a heterosexual
person who is condemning of lesbians and gay men. There are no right or wrong answers.
Please also rate how confident you are of each decision. If you are not sure, make the best
choice you can.
Each belief item was followed by two items assessing participants’ judgment about the values that
the belief expressed and confidence in that judgment respectively. These items were as follows;
Who endorses? a) Tolerant b) Condemning.
How confident are you? Very
Somewhat
Not at all
The belief items were presented in the order in which they appear above.
Procedure. Questionnaires were included in larger questionnaire packets which were
distributed in class approximately one month apart. Participants returned these packets one week
later and were unsupervised as they completed the questionnaires. Participants’ responses were
matched across waves using ID number which they wrote on their questionnaires.
Results
One hundred and eighty-three participants completed Wave 1 and 122 completed Wave 2.
The questionnaires of 97 participants could be matched across waves. Matched participants
endorsed all belief items to a similar degree as participants who completed only Wave 1 (all t < 1).
Participants who completed only Wave 1 had marginally higher ATLG scores than participants
who completed both waves (Ms = 2.55, 3.03 respectively, t (182) = 1.91, p < .06).
Wave 1: Attitude-Belief Relationships. ATLG scores were calculated as the average of the
ten ATLG items. This attitude measure was internally reliable (Cronbach’s alpha = .89). Factor
analysis with varimax rotation of the belief items revealed two factors with eigenvalues of 2.74 and
1.39 respectively which culumatively explained explained 68.9% of the total variance. No other
factors had eigenvalues greater than 1. All immutability items loaded heavily on the first factor
(all loadings >.74) but none of the fundamentality items did (all loadings <|.31). All three
fundamentality items loaded on the second factor (all loadings >.68) while none of the immutability
items did (all loadings <|.38|). The immutability items were negatively correlated with ATLG and
the fundamentality items were positively correlated with ATLG (see Table 1). Scores for each set
of three items were averaged, giving composite immutability and fundamentality scores. These
composites were negatively correlated with each other (r = -.35, p <.01). These results replicate the
findings of Hegarty and Pratto (2001).
Wave 2: Judgments about the Meanings of Beliefs and Confidence Ratings. Participants’
judgments about the symbolic meanings of the belief iterms are reported in Table 1. Sign tests
showed that most participants judged each fundamentality item as expressive of condemnation (all
p < .01) and eacy immutability item as expressive of tolerance (Item 1, p < .05, Items 2 and 3; p <
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.01). Responses to the confidence items were converted into three point scales. Participants who
judged the first fundamentality item (about bisexuality) to express condemnation were significantly
more confident in their judgment than participants who judged it to express tolerance (t (94) = 3.38,
p <.01). Participants who judged the third immutability item (about biology) to express tolerance
were more confident than participants who judged it to express condemnation (t (96) = 2.22, p
<.05). Otherwise, participants who rated each belief as expressive of tolerance and expressive of
condemnation did not differ in their mean confidence ratings (all t <1.6, all p <.12, see Table 1).
Integrating Waves 1 & 2: Testing the Symbolic Beliefs Explanation. Finally, the relevance
of participants’ judgments about their beliefs for the relationships between their beliefs and
attitudes was assessed. This analysis involved splitting the sample into two groups according to
their judgments about their beliefs expressed at Wave 2 and comparing the strength of the relevant
attitude-belief correlation across the two groups. Recall that the symbolic beliefs explanation
predicts that the attitude-belief correlation will vary according to the constructed meaning of those
beliefs, while the attributional explanation predicts that this correlation will be similar across the
two groups.
This analysis was first performed for the fundamentality beliefs. The sample was split into
a condemnation-expressive group (which included all participants who judged the three
fundamentality items as expressive of condemnation, N = 82) and an ambivalence-expressive group
(which included the participants who judged one or more of those items as expressive of tolerance,
N = 12).1 Condemnation-expressives and ambivalence-expressives did not differ in their ATLG
scores (Ms = 3.06, 3.34 respectively, t < 1), immutability beliefs (Ms = 5.66, 5.19 respectively, t <
1), or fundamentality beliefs (Ms = 3.25, 3.77 respectively, t < 1). ATLG and fundamentality
beliefs were strongly positively correlated among the condemnation-expressives and ambivalenceexpressives (r = +. 74, p < .001, r = +. 73, p < . 05 respectively). These correlations are
statistically equivalent (Fisher’s Z < 1).
A similar analysis was performed for the immutability beliefs. Participants in the
tolerance-expressive group judged all three immutability items as expressing tolerance (N = 57)
while those in the ambivalence-expressive group judged one or more of those items as expressing
condemnation (N = 40). Tolerance-expressives and ambivalence-expressives had similar ATLG
scores (both Ms = 3.04, t < 1), immutability beliefs (Ms = 5.73, 5.47 respectively, t < 1), and
fundamentality beliefs (Ms = 3.17, 3.38 respectively, t < 1). Among the tolerant-expressives,
ATLG and immutability beliefs were significantly negatively correlated (r = -.60, p < .001), but this
relationship was not significant among the ambivalent expressives (r = -.15, p > . 15).
Furthermore, the difference between these two correlations was significant (Fisher’s Z = 2.07, p <
.05 two-tailed). In other words the tolerance-immutability link in this sample was contingent upon
participants' judgment that all of the immutability beliefs would by most likely expressed by
tolerant heterosexual persons.
Discussion
As in Hegarty and Pratto's (2001) study tolerant participants endorsed immutability beliefs
and condemning participants endorsed fundamentality beliefs about sexual orientation. However,
the immutability-tolerance link was contingent upon participants’ judgments that all three
immutability beliefs expressed tolerance. The relationship between fundamentality beliefs and
attitudes was not qualified by participants’ judgments in this way.
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These results support the symbolic beliefs explanation but not the attributional explanation
of the tolerance-immutability link. Attribution theory says little about the importance of the
constructed meanings of immutability beliefs. However, judgments about who would be most
likely to express these beliefs moderated the very attitude-belief relationship which attribution
theory holds to be fundamental. To extend this research, a second study was conducted in Britain
where arguments from immutability had been popularly represented in a more negative light
(Conrad & Merkins, in press).
Study 2: British Students Beliefs About Sexual Orientation.
Method
Participants. Sixty four female students and eight male students in one of two introductory
psychology courses at the University of Surrey in the South of England participated in return for
course credit (age range = 18-41 years, mean age = 20.6 years).
Materials. Two questionnaires were constructed as before. The materials used in this study
were identical to those used in Study 1 with two revisions. The ATLG scale and the belief items
were presented in 7-point Likert format and all of the belief items were presented in the order in
which they are presented in Table 1.
Procedure. As in Study 1, Wave 2 was completed approximately one month after Wave 1.
The questionnaires were completed during class time. Participants were advised to write an
identifying number on each questionnaire to afford matching of the questionnaires across both
waves of the study. During the first wave of administration, one participant pointed out that one of
the items on the ATLG scale “State laws prohibiting private, consenting lesbian behavior should be
loosened” did not apply to the British context. As a result participants in one session of Wave 1
were instructed that they could skip this particular item if they perceived it to be irrelevant to their
cultural context.
Results
One hundred and twelve participants completed Wave 1 and 83 completed Wave 2.
Questionnaires for 76 participants could be matched using ID numbers. Two participants who
identified as Americans, one who identified as lesbian, and one who identified as bisexual were
excluded. The analysis presented below is based on the remaining 72 participants. Participants
who completed both waves of the study and participants who completed only the first wave had
similar ATLG scores (t < 1.3, p > .20), and similar responses to all six belief items (all t < 1.1, all p
> .29).
Wave 1: Attitude-Belief Relationships. The ATLG was highly reliable in this sample
(Cronbach’s alpha = .87). Factor analysis with varimax rotation revealed a two-factor structure to
participants’ beliefs. However, this structure differed somewhat from that observed in Study 1.
The first factor had an Eigenvalue of 2.27 and explained 37.9% of the variance in the data. All
immutability items all loaded heavily on this factor (all loadings > .72), but the first fundamentality
item also loaded on this factor (loading = .58). The remaining two items did not (both loadings
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<.10). The second factor had an Eigenvalue of 1.34 and explained an additional 22.3% of the
variance in the data. The second and third fundamentality items loaded on the second (both
loadings > .73), but the first fundamentality item did not (loading = |.27|). None of the three
immutability items loaded on this factor (all loadings < |.37|).3
The composite fundamentality measure was constructed as the average of the second and
third fundamentality items which were significantly correlated (r = .25, p < .05). The first
fundamentality item was uncorrelated with the other two items (both r < |.14|). The composite
measure of immutability was constructed as the average of the three immutability items as before.
As in Study 1 all three fundamentality items were positively correlated with ATLG (see Table 2).
However, in contrast to Study 1, none of the immutability beliefs were significantly correlated with
ATLG (see Table 2), and the immutability and fundamentality scores were uncorrelated (r = -.10, p
>.38). Thus, in this sample, the tolerance-immutability link predicted by attribution theory was not
observed.
Wave 2: Judgments about the Meanings of Beliefs and Confidence Ratings. Sign tests
revealed that most participants judged each fundamentality belief as expressive of condemnation
(all p < .01) and each immutability belief as expressive of tolerance (Item 1, p < .05, Items 2 and 3,
p < .01). Participant's expressed confidence in their judgments was examined as before.
Participants who judged the first fundamentality item to be expressive of condemnation were more
confident than participants who judged the item to be expressive of tolerance (t (71) = 4.11, p <
.001). Participants who judged the second and third immutability item as expressive of tolerance
were more confident than participants who judged them to be expressive of condemnation (Item 2;
t (71) = 2.32, p < .05, Item 3; t (71) = 2.11, p <.05). Otherwise, differences in confidence ratings
were not significant (all t < 1.65, all p >.10, see Table 2).
Wave 1 & 2: Testing the Symbolic Beliefs Explanation. As in Study 1, the participants were
subdivided into two groups based on their judgments about the symbolic meanings of the beliefs.
Fifty-six participants judged both fundamentality items 2 and 3 as expressive of condemnation and
16 participants judged one or both as expressive of tolerance. These two groups were labeled the
condemnation-expressives and ambivalence-expressives as before. Ambivalent-expressives had
higher ATLG scores than condemning-expressives (Ms = 2.46, 1.93 respectively, t (70) = 2.11, p <
.05) and also had higher fundamentality scores (Ms = 3.84, 2.75 respectively, t (70) = 3.08, p <
.01). Immutability scores were equivalent across the two groups (t < 1.6, p > .12). Next, the
relationship between fundamentality beliefs and attitudes was assessed separately for these two
groups. ATLG scores and fundamentality beliefs were significantly positively correlated among
the condemning-expressives (r = .41, p < .01), but not among the ambivalent-expressives (r = .22,
p >.50). However, as these correlations do not differ significantly from each other (Fisher's Z<1)
judgments about fundamentality beliefs cannot be said to moderate the relationship between those
beliefs and ATLG. As only 6 participants judged the first fundamentality item as expressive of
tolerance, this item was not analyzed further.
A similar analysis was performed on the immutability beliefs. The forty-one tolerantexpressive participants judged that all three immutability items expressed tolerance, while the 31
ambivalent-expressive participants judged that one or more expressed condemnation. ATLG scores
and fundamentality scores were similar in each group (both t < 1). However, tolerant-expressives
had higher immutability scores than ambivalent expressives (Ms = 4.86, 3.85 respectively, t (70) =
3.95, p < .001). The relationship between attitudes and beliefs at Wave 1 was examined
separately for each group as before. ATLG and immutability were significantly negatively
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correlated among tolerant-expressives (r = -.37, p < . 05). However, among ambivalent-expressives
a nonsignificant positive correlation between ATLG and immutability was observed (r = +.20, p >
.28). These two correlations were significantly different from each other (Fisher’s Z = 2.38, p <
.05, two-tailed). Here, as before, participants’ judgments about immutability beliefs significantly
moderated the relationship between immutability beliefs and ATLG.
Discussion
In this second study, condemning participants endorsed fundamentality beliefs, but attitudes
toward lesbians and gay men and immutability beliefs were uncorrelated in the sample as a whole.
This latter result constitutes further evidence against the attributional explanation of the toleranceimmutability link. As in Study 1, an immutability-tolerance link was only observed among
participants who had judged all of the immutability beliefs as most likely to be expressed by
tolerant straight persons.
General Discussion
Among American and British students groups fundamentality beliefs were associated with
condemnation, while the link between immutability and tolerance was contingent upon the
construction of the immutability beliefs as gay-affirmative. However, only in the American sample
were immutability beliefs and tolerant attitudes significantly correlated, and only in the British
sample were participants’ judgments about the sexual orientation beliefs related to their personal
attitudes and beliefs.
The lack of an overall tolerance-immutability link in the British sample might suggest that
the tolerance-immutability link is a ‘culture-bound’ phenomenon. However, conclusions about
broad cultural differences may be premature. While arguments from immutability about sexual
orientation were reported in more positive terms in the United States than in Britain (Conrad &
Merkens, in press), an equivalent proportion of the participants in both samples were categorized as
ambivalent-expressives in regard to immutability beliefs (40.4% and 41.9% respectively).
Furthermore, the correlations between immutability and tolerance were equivalent among the
American and British tolerant-expressives (r = -.60, -.37 respectively) or ambivalent-expressives (r
= -.15, +.20 respectively). Future studies using larger and more representative samples are
required to clarify if there are consistent cross-cultural differences in the validity of attributional
analysis of stigma (see e.g., Crandall, D'Anello, Sakall, Lazarus, Wieczorkowska & Feather, 2001).
These results challenge the reliance on attribution theory as the sole framework for
explaining the immutability-tolerance link in regard to sexual orientation. Attribution theory has
often been critiqued for adopting an essentialist approach that overlooks the context-bound
meanings and constructive effects of linguistic signifiers (e.g., Edwards & Potter, 1993; Hilton,
1990: Kessler & McKenna, 1978). Similarly, attribution theory appears to have assumed (in an
essentialist manner) that immutability arguments have only one interpretation of social
psychological importance. In so doing, attribution theory has lent political support to biological
essentialist theories of sexual orientation which, as noted in the introduction, have very real limits
as gay-affirmative strategies. Given the variety of symbolic uses that such hypothetical biological
differences can come to serve, presenting biological determinism as a pro-gay strategy in the
classroom or in an advertisement may well strengthen symbolic associations between tolerance and
biological determinism more than it actually produces genuine attitude change. Moreover, yoking
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tolerance to biological determinism undermines pedagogical practices aimed at developing
students’ skills at detecting and critiquing masculinist and heterosexist ideological assumptions in
the biological science (e.g., Gilbert, 2000).
The present studies are consistent with the proposition that heterosexual-identified people
may be constructing their beliefs about brain nuclei, genes, and hormones to fit their sexual politics
rather than the reverse. As in other domains, people may shift their opinions to be consistent with
the perceived views of groups with which they identify and to be distinct from those of groups with
which they disidentify (e.g., Wood, Pool, Leck, & Purvis, 1996). Thus, immutability beliefs may
be associated with tolerant heterosexual people leading individuals who are tolerant and
condemning to take up positions in favor of either ‘biology’ of ‘choice’ respectively. However, the
tolerant/condemning and immutability/mutability axes are not completely overlapping and the
present study shows that to the extent that they are perceived as distinct, the correlation between
immutability beliefs and tolerant attitudes is weakened.
I hope the present research provokes discussion within lesbian and gay psychology of how
intellectual ideas traffic across the Atlantic. Lesbian and gay psychology in the United States
remains invested in liberal humanist morality and positivist-empiricist methods even a generation
after Kitzinger’s (1987) important analysis of the sub-field (see also Clark, 2000). In contrast,
European lesbian and gay psychology is developing through more explicit conversations with
critical psychological frameworks. This latter pattern is welcome, although political and empirical
reasons to employ quantitative methods may remain (see Hegarty, 2001; Kitzinger, 1997). The
present research is hoped to contribute to discussions of methodological politics by demonstrating
the degree to which quantitative research practices can be used to engage with critiques of
essentialism.
Kitzinger’s (1987) critique of the liberal humanism of lesbian and gay psychology remains
relevant for lesbian and gay psychology in the current neo-liberal order. Public discourse about
sexual minorities may be more explicitly tolerant than a generation ago, but Kitzinger's work
reminds us that 'tolerance' is itself a rather abstract value which does not necessarily work in the
interests of lesbians and gay men. More than ever lesbian and gay psychologists need to critically
examine the heterosexist implications of arguments that position themselves as liberal, humanistic,
or tolerant. Biological determinist arguments are often constructed as such, yet they continue to
position homosexuality as an 'abomination of the body' (c.f., Goffman, 1963). Attribution theory
similarly suggests that stigmatized groups can -- at best -- hope for pity and tolerance for their
unchosen and inevitably devalued differences. Lesbian and gay psychologists ought to take such
accounts as object of critical analysis rather than privilege them as frameworks for theorizing.
Footnotes.
1. The term 'queer' has come to have several meanings. I refer here to 'queer' as a mode of
understanding and enacting sexuality which refuses categorical imperatives and which reworks the
violen implications of the perjerative term 'queer' itself rather than as an umbrella term for persons
who identify as gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgendered and/or intersexed.
2. Only participants who rendered a judgment for all three beliefs of a given sort were categorized
in this procedure. As a result the total number of participants in these two groups is less than 97.
3. This factor analysis was repeated using an oblique rotation. Loadings and factors structure were
essentially unchanged.
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Table 1. Mean Belief Scores (standard deviations in parentheses), Correlations with ATLG,
and Confidence Ratings for Judgments about Beliefs (Study 1).
Wave 1: Beliefs
Mean (S.D.) r.ATLG

Wave 2: Confidence
Tolerant Condemning

Fundamentality
Bisexuals should make
3.04
+.50***
1.83
2.45
up their minds
(2.08)
(n = 6)
(n = 89)
Doctors can help people
2.47
+.59***
2.46
1.67
to change
(2.08)
(n = 3)
(n = 93)
Homosexual relationships
4.39
+.63***
2.45
2.40
are different
(2.56)
(n = 5)
(n = 92)
Immutability
If someone comes out, they 5.34
-.22*
2.26
2.05
were attracted all along (2.42)
(n = 62)
(n = 36)
Being gay or straight is set 5.56
-.40***
2.21
2.36
early on in childhood
(2.37)
(n = 83)
(n = 14)
Sexual orientation is caused 5.81
-.55***
2.56
2.17
by biological factors
(2.34)
(n = 91)
(n = 6)
Note: r.ATLG = Correlation with ATLG, Condemning = Number of Participants Judging the Item
as Expressing Condemnation Tolerant = Number of Participants Judging the Item as Expressing
Tolerance,. * p < .05 *** p < .001
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Table 2. Mean Belief Scores (standard deviations in parentheses), Correlations with ATLG,
and Confidence Ratings for Judgments about Beliefs (Study 2).
Wave 1: Beliefs
Mean (S.D.) r.ATLG

Wave 2: Confidence Ratings
Tolerant
Condemning

Fundamentality
Bisexuals should make
2.82
+.41**
1.25
2.42
up their minds
(1.67)
(n = 4)
(n = 68)
Doctors can help people
2.32
+.26*
2.00
2.38
to change
(1.61)
(n = 5)
(n = 67)
Homosexual relationships
3.67
+.35**
2.00
2.24
Are different
(1.77)
(n = 13)
(n = 59)
Immutability
If someone comes out, they 4.08
-.17
2.00
2.23
were attracted all along (1.59)
(n = 46)
(n = 26)
Being gay or straight is set 4.69
-.12
2.13
1.75
early on in childhood
(1.40)
(n = 54)
(n = 18)
Sexual orientation is caused 4.50
-.14
2.93
2.00
by biological factors
(1.29)
(n = 61)
(n = 11)
Note: r.ATLG = Correlation with ATLG, Tolerant = Number of Participants Judging the Item as
Expressing Tolerance, Condemning = Number of Participants Judging the Item as Expressing
Condemnation. * p < .05 ** p < .01.

